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ARTICLE

ABSTRACT
There is growing recognition of the importance of engaging postsecondary students in 
experiences that challenge them to solve complex socioscientific problems, transdisci-
plinary in nature, requiring students to integrate and synthesize knowledge, skills, and 
ways of thinking across disciplinary boundaries. Yet these student experiences are atyp-
ical. One possible reason is that the cross-disciplinary collaborations of faculty needed 
to create meaningful transdisciplinary student experiences are likely to be challenging. 
Lacking insight into these novel collaborations, we conducted a phenomenological study 
that describes faculty experiences across multiple disciplines and institutions to develop 
a transdisciplinary curriculum. Faculty were motivated by their professional development 
needs and a desire to improve their teaching practices and to develop curricula that would 
enhance student learning, all around a topic of personal interest. Yet faculty experienced 
tensions related to navigating norms, practices, and language across disciplines, the suit-
ability of transdisciplinary curricula to their courses, and confidence in teaching across dis-
ciplines. Project leaders were essential facilitators and codevelopers, helping to alleviate 
some tensions. We discuss implications for faculty, academic leaders, administrators, and 
other stakeholders interested in involving faculty working across disciplines to develop 
transdisciplinary curricula, notably around a timely and important topic in the biological 
sciences.

THE HARD WORK OF PREPARING STUDENTS TO TACKLE COMPLEX 
SOCIOSCIENTIFIC ISSUES
Postsecondary students’ development within the typical disciplinary boundaries of 
higher education, reflected in postsecondary programming, is likely insufficient to 
help students address the complex problems society faces (Ertas et al., 2015; Gibbs, 
2017; Lyall and Fletcher, 2013; Moore et al., 2018; United Nations, 2020). Relevant 
socioscientific problems might include issues of poverty, social inequalities, climate 
change, and sustainability, challenging to solve because of their complexity—what 
some refer to as wicked problems (Rittel and Webber, 1973). Wicked problems require 
integrating and synthesizing knowledge, skills, and ways of knowing across disciplines 
(Klein, 2013).

Responding to various calls for a global citizenry better able to tackle rapidly evolv-
ing socioscientific challenges (Brandt et al., 2013; Ertas et al., 2015; Gibbs, 2017; 
Moore et al., 2018), postsecondary faculty members (hereafter just “faculty”) have 
been encouraged to provide experiences and learning opportunities that frame prob-
lems as multidimensional (Barth et al., 2007). The National Science Foundation and 
the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) have prioritized 
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initiatives that can help faculty better prepare undergraduate 
students to work across disciplines once in the workforce. In the 
field of biology, specifically, faculty are called upon to engage 
students in active-learning processes while building under-
standing around “the interdisciplinary nature of the new biology 
and how science is closely integrated within society” (Woodin 
et al., 2010, p. 71). Vision and Change provides related recom-
mendations, including that faculty “promote more concept-ori-
ented undergraduate biology courses, and help all students 
learn how to integrate facts into larger conceptual contexts” 
(AAAS, 2011).

Yet realizing these teaching and programmatic commitments 
is likely not an easy lift. Limited research shows that faculty still 
struggle to engage students in experiences that span disciplines 
(Gibbs, 2017). Further, the complexities of faculty curricular 
planning across disciplinary boundaries are still underres-
earched, primarily due to a lack of such cases to study. Institu-
tions of higher education are organized around centuries-old 
notions of disciplines, or “the tools, methods, procedures, exam-
ples, concepts, and theories that account coherently for a set of 
objects or subjects” (Klein, 1990, p. 104), reflecting both episte-
mological and social boundaries (Klaassen, 2018). Although 
disciplines are not static (Lattuca, 2001), organization around 
them still results in “siloed” institutional units (e.g., colleges 
and departments) serving as the basis of decisions around hir-
ing, promotion (and tenure) practices, resource allocation, and 
teaching assignments, student programming, and curricular 
development (Grossman et al., 2000; Lattuca, 2001). These 
realities present barriers for faculty and students to work across 
fields. Curricular planning for individual faculty, generally 
speaking, is already complex (Lattuca and Stark, 2009; Hora 
and Ferrare, 2014). Planning activities that cross disciplinary 
boundaries and involve multiple faculty is likely extra complex 
due to faculty disciplinary-based teaching experiences and 
preparation, beliefs around learning and student needs, and the 
importance of specific knowledge and related outcomes 
(Lattuca and Stark, 2009; Bouwma-Gearhart, Ivanovitch, et al., 
2018; Bouwma-Gearhart, Lenz, et al., 2018).

Postsecondary programs are still largely ill-equipped in pre-
paring students to work on the complex socioscientific problems 
facing society that require “transdisciplinary approaches,” or the 
integrating and synthesizing of knowledge, skills, and ways of 
knowing across disciplines (Klein, 2013). The research that may 
inform these interests is hard to make sense of, partially due to 
confusion around terminology. Work spanning faculty disci-
plines is often described as “multidisciplinary,” “interdisciplin-
ary,” and “transdisciplinary,” often interchangeably (Tripp and 
Shortlidge, 2019). Transdisciplinary approaches move beyond 
other cross-disciplinary approaches, including multidisciplinary 
and interdisciplinary approaches. We consider multidisciplinary 
work to involve disciplinary experts applying disciplinary 
knowledge to different aspects of a problem, often separately in 
stages, to exchange new knowledge and methods, but not inte-
grating or iterating (Lattuca, 2001; Stock and Burton, 2011; 
Fam et al., 2018). Interdisciplinary work involves more integra-
tion of knowledge and methods across disciplines (National 
Academy of Sciences, National Academy of Engineering, and 
Institute of Medicine, 2005; Stock and Burton, 2011). Transdis-
ciplinary approaches, in comparison, involve “reconstituting 
and rearranging,” potentially a “fusion” of knowledge unseen 

even in interdisciplinary work (Stock and Burton, 2011, p. 
1099), resulting in new understandings of problems (McGregor, 
2017). Those engaged in transdisciplinary collaborations must 
rely on enhanced communication skills to understand the con-
tributions and expertise afforded by diverse disciplines (Petrie, 
1992; Wickson et al., 2006; Funtowicz and Ravetz, 2008) that 
sometimes emerge during transdisciplinary work.

Our paper explores the cross-disciplinary work of faculty and 
leaders from the natural and social sciences as they collectively 
develop novel curricula intended to engage students in trans-
disciplinary learning and approaches. We reserve our use of 
“transdisciplinary” to refer to the nature of the curriculum mod-
ule faculty and leaders worked to develop, specifically around 
the socioscientific problem of sustainability. We use “cross-disci-
plinary” to describe the nature of faculty interactions as they 
work across the diverse disciplines they represent.

Research on the Nature of Faculty Cross-Disciplinary 
Teaching and Learning-Focused Collaborations 
That Span Multiple Disciplines
Research that documents faculty developing transdisciplinary 
curricula is limited, including around instances in which 
cross-disciplinary collaborations are required of faculty. We are 
left to consult research concerning faculty engaged in cross-dis-
ciplinary collaborations, in general, to hypothesize further what 
might influence the collaborative development of transdisci-
plinary curricula. Faculty, overall, perceive cross-disciplinary 
collaborations as novel and outside their typical teaching duties 
(Lindvig and Ulriksen, 2019). These collaborations take time, 
and faculty members, for collaboration success, generally need 
to be dedicated, willing to learn, able to work with others, and 
patient (Lattuca, 2001; Weber et al., 2013; McNair et al., 2015; 
Judge et al., 2020). This reality is especially true as faculty grap-
ple with unfamiliar terminology and content and sometimes 
struggle to see the relevance of their disciplines as they work. 
Some research indicates that faculty may perceive a hierarchy of 
disciplines when engaged in cross-disciplinary collaborations. 
Specifically, faculty in the social sciences indicate feeling mar-
ginalized and dismissed by faculty in the physical sciences and 
feeling less confident about the “place” of their disciplines. 
Bouwma-Gearhart et al. (2014) found similar issues in science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education 
improvement initiatives that brought faculty from STEM and 
education sciences into collaborations. STEM faculty were nota-
bly skeptical of the value of their education colleagues’ contri-
butions and expertise, while education faculty felt their disci-
plines and expertise were undervalued. While these perceptions 
faded over time as the groups worked more together, most fac-
ulty generally gravitate to working with others from similar dis-
ciplines, as within the “soft” disciplines (e.g., social sciences and 
humanities) or the “hard” disciplines (e.g., natural sciences; 
Gardner, 2013).

Additionally, faculty members may perceive a lack of depart-
mental and institutional support for their cross-disciplinary col-
laborations and a lack of recognition of these efforts in promo-
tion and tenure considerations (Lattuca, 2001; Lindvig and 
Ulriksen, 2019). Administrators and academic leaders may be 
critical in providing resources and leadership to launch and 
sustain cross-disciplinary collaborations of faculty (Bouwma- 
Gearhart et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2015). Faculty who are 
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successful in their cross-disciplinary collaborations can experi-
ence a sense of “ownership” and a reconceptualization of disci-
plines within the curriculum (Nordén, 2016; Judge et al., 2020) 
and an ability to perceive socioscientific problems as complex 
and informed by perspectives outside their disciplines (Clarke 
and Ashhurst, 2018). Faculty who are successful in their 
cross-disciplinary collaborations note changes to their teaching 
practices, including ability and knowledge around new methods 
(e.g., problem- and project-based teaching and learning, use of 
instructional technologies). Very limited research around fac-
ulty engaged in cross-disciplinary collaborations around issues 
of sustainability shows that faculty claim to be able to help stu-
dents engage more with issues of sustainability and see more 
real-world relevance of these issues in their own lives (Hayles 
and Holdsworth, 2008; Hurney et al., 2016; Tasdemir and 
Gazo, 2020).

The emerging research is indeed illuminative. However, 
given the importance of students’ development to help solve 
complex socioscientific problems, and as more postsecondary 
education improvement initiatives promote this, we need fac-
ulty perceptions of the complexity and realities of such work to 
inform future initiatives’ design and implementation (Oliver and 
Hyun, 2011; Jahn et al., 2012). This phenomenological study 
analyzes faculty experiences around faculty codevelopment of a 
transdisciplinary curriculum module in light of relevant affor-
dances and tensions within their larger context (Foot, 2014). We 
use cultural-historical activity theory (Engeström, 2009) for its 
promise to illuminate the complexity of social activity performed 
by faculty situated within multifaceted contexts, including aca-
demic disciplines and higher education organizations (e.g., pro-
grams, departments, institutions). Our research questions are: 
1) What motivates faculty from diverse disciplines to engage in 
a project to codevelop a transdisciplinary curriculum module for 
implementations in their classes? 2) What challenges and affor-
dances do participants experience in transdisciplinary curricu-
lum creation and implementation plans? Our research seeks to 
provide new knowledge about the realities of a novel faculty-re-
lated activity system that is seldom witnessed yet sure to grow in 
prominence. Based on our findings, we offer suggestions for oth-
ers attempting or promoting faculty development of transdisci-
plinary curricula, including attention to relevant contextual ele-
ments and their interconnectedness.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
We use cultural-historical activity theory (CHAT) to illuminate 
faculty codevelopment of a transdisciplinary curriculum mod-
ule. At the root of CHAT are human “activity systems,” various 
factors impacting and impacted by human social interactions 
(Engeström, 2001). Specifically, we rely on second-generation 
CHAT (Engeström, 2009; see Table 1). CHAT recognizes six ele-
ments (or nodes) interacting in an activity system. These 
include “subjects,” or the individuals or groups engaged in 
interactions. Subjects rely on “mediating artifacts” or “tools” to 
guide actions to achieve an “objective,” shaped by their needs 
or norms of the situation (Foot, 2014). Mediating artifacts can 
be material or conceptual and may involve language, disci-
plinary methods, cultural artifacts (e.g., symbols), and technol-
ogies. By directing the mediating artifacts or tools toward the 
desired objective (e.g., new curriculum), the actors can produce 
“outcomes,” such as a revised course (Engeström, 2001).

Subjects do not work in isolation but within a “community,” 
which consists of others who influence or collaborate with the 
subject (e.g., other faculty, administrators) working toward 
objects and outcomes (Engeström, 2001). “Rules” regulate the 
actions and relationships of actors in the community toward 
each other. These norms and conventions of the community can 
be formal or informal, such as workload or accreditation 
requirements. A “division of labor” delineates the various 
actions toward realizing the object to different actors in the sys-
tem, influenced by some of the rules mentioned earlier, distri-
bution of power, and access to resources in the system (Enge-
ström, 2001; Foot, 2014).

Subjects perceive these aspects of the system as they engage 
in social actions, including relationships within and between 
them, as affordances toward realizing the objective. “Tensions” 
can occur when subjects cannot achieve objects/outcomes, for 
instance, if a faculty member did not have access to a mediating 
artifact or tool needed to prepare a course. Tensions can histor-
ically accumulate within a system, solidifying barriers toward 
achieving an object. Nevertheless, system tensions can also be 
positive for subjects and other community members, acting as 
opportunities for learning around or redesign of the activity, as 
actors seek to overcome or address tensions (Engeström, 2015; 
Alexander and Hjortsø, 2019).

METHODOLOGY
Study Context and Participants
Our research concerns a National Science Foundation (NSF)-
funded project that brought together faculty and project leaders 
from three institutions to develop and implement a transdisci-
plinary curriculum module around sustainability issues that 
could be taught in multiple courses across institutions. Seven 
project leaders across the universities recruited 12 teaching fac-
ulty (hereafter just “faculty” versus “leaders,” with these groups 
combined referred to as “participants”). Leaders served as the 
points of contact and coordination for their institutions and 
supported all faculty in developing a transdisciplinary curricu-
lum module. Leaders also intended to teach the curriculum 
module within their courses. Four faculty and four leaders iden-
tified their disciplines as science related: chemistry, geology, 
biology, or environmental studies. Six faculty and three leaders 
identified their disciplines as business related: economics, 
finance and accounting, and entrepreneurship. Two faculty 
members were from anthropology/sociology and information/
communication related fields. The 12 faculty participants and 
seven project leaders are identified with gender-neutral pseud-
onyms (refer to Supplemental Table 1).

The three universities involved in the initiative include Insti-
tution A, where the project’s head leader, the principal investi-
gator, worked with two other project leaders and four faculty 
members. Institution A is a private university in the northeast-
ern United States that serves approximately 4000 predomi-
nantly undergraduate students majoring in business education. 
Lacking separate schools or colleges within the university, Insti-
tution A is structured as departments, including departments 
under the larger category or business (e.g., accountancy, 
finance, and marketing). Other departments are arguably inter-
disciplinary, such as natural and applied sciences (e.g., biology, 
chemistry, and environmental sciences), global studies (e.g., 
political science, public policy, and international studies), and 
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English and media studies (e.g., creative writing, literature, film 
studies, cultural studies, and media production). The partici-
pants who collaborated in this project generally only worked 
together within their disciplinary boundaries.

Two leaders and four faculty members worked at Institution 
B, a large public university in the midwestern United States, 
serving approximately 13,000 undergraduate students. Institu-
tion B has an organizational structure that includes seven 
degree-granting colleges or schools with more than 60 under-
graduate majors. It also has 39 academic departments (e.g., 
English, finance, history, mathematics, and environmental stud-
ies) and various institutes that foster interdisciplinary research 
and teaching collaborations within similar disciplinary fields 
(e.g., environmental, energy, and water studies) around topics 

such as the environment. The participants who collaborated in 
this project (i.e., environmental studies and business) had not 
collaborated across their disciplines previously.

Two leaders and four faculty worked at Institution C, a pri-
vate, 4-year liberal arts college in the midwestern United States, 
with approximately 1900 full-time undergraduate students. 
Institution C has a typical disciplinary departmental structure 
(e.g., business, communications, education, mathematics, phys-
ical sciences, and social sciences). It does not have interdisci-
plinary institutes, programs, or degrees. In recent years, Institu-
tion C has been engaged in a departmental realignment process 
due to organizational and budgetary factors. Participants who 
collaborated in this project (i.e., sciences and business) had not 
previously collaborated across their respective disciplines.

TABLE 1. The activity system: Factors influencing faculty development of transdisciplinary curriculuma 

Elements (nodes) Description of elements related to study Findings related to element

Subjects: 
Faculty and leaders

•	 Faculty desire for collaborative work around 
teaching innovation

•	 Faculty interests around sustainability
•	 Confidence (or lack of) around transdisciplinary 

work

•	 The main subjects of the system of our focus, faculty 
participants, were motivated to work toward the object, 
cocreating a transdisciplinary curriculum due to their desire 
for collaborative work around teaching innovation; 
interests related to sustainability; and developing a relevant 
curriculum that benefited students.

Tools 
Mediating artifacts

•	 Technological resources and constraints
•	 Project leaders as facilitators and codevelopers
•	 Clarity of work actions
•	 Time and workload constraints

•	 Faculty encountered tensions related to mediating artifacts/
tools in the system, largely the various disciplinary 
knowledge and expertise, effective teaching methods, and 
curriculum development; the support (or not) of leaders 
and administrators; and participants’ access and ability to 
use resources and tools.

Rules •	 Typical lack of opportunities for (cross-disciplinary) 
teaching-related collaborations

•	 Typical means of interactions, made impossible by 
pandemic

•	 Discipline-based understandings and norms
•	 Program course alignment
•	 Shared conceptions of what to teach
•	 Institutional norms, policies, and processes

•	 Faculty and leaders (subjects) also experienced tensions 
related to the system rules, which included typical lack of 
opportunities for cross-disciplinary teaching-related 
collaborations; interactions and norms per the pandemic; 
institutional norms, policies, and processes; and disci-
pline-based understanding and norms such as program/
course alignment and shared conceptions of what to teach.

Community •	 Others involved in the project
•	 Others at their institutions (faculty, administrators, 

and students)
•	 Other faculty’s perceptions of what to teach
•	 Students as unprepared for/unaccepting of 

transdisciplinary curricula
•	 Administrators with power to support, or not, 

faculty work

•	 Subjects interacted with and were influenced by others in 
their community (i.e., faculty, administrators, and 
students), including other faculty’s perceptions of what to 
teach, students as unprepared for/unaccepting of transdis-
ciplinary curricula, and administrators with the power to 
support (or not) faculty work.

Division of labor •	 Typical roles and influence of others at their 
institutions

•	 Project leaders as competent, committed collabora-
tors, recognized as organizational leaders, diverse 
in disciplinary backgrounds

•	 Administrators who help revise and reinforce 
structures and practices promoting teaching 
innovations

•	 Subjects were also influenced by and experienced tensions 
with the division of labor, which includes the typical roles 
and responsibility of others at their institutions, project 
leaders as competent, committed collaborators who are 
recognized as organizational leaders and who represent 
diverse disciplinary backgrounds. Also included in the 
division of labor are administrators who help revise and 
reinforce structures and practices promoting teaching 
innovations

Object and outcome •	 Cocreation of a transdisciplinary curriculum 
around the sustainability topic

•	 Faculty understandings and experiences around 
teaching-related transdisciplinary work

•	 Potential for faculty revisioning of other courses

•	 The activity system we investigated brought together 
faculty and leaders (subjects) to cocreate a transdisciplinary 
curriculum around a sustainability topic (object) that led to 
faculty understandings and experiences around teach-
ing-related transdisciplinary work and the potential for 
faculty revision of their courses (outcome).

aFuture implications for teaching and development of a transdisciplinary curriculum relies on the interactions of subjects within the elements/nodes of the activity 
system.
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During the study (12 months), project leaders from the three 
universities planned and facilitated professional development 
activities with faculty. Leaders met together in planning ses-
sions before each meeting with the faculty. Activities with fac-
ulty were all virtual (per COVID-19–related concerns) and both 
synchronous and asynchronous. The most time-intensive activ-
ity for faculty was a synchronous 5-day curricular development 
workshop held in month 8. Participants codeveloped a 1- to 
2-week transdisciplinary curriculum module containing a com-
mon exercise, course-specific exercises, and assessments. Three 
preworkshop sessions were held over the first 7 months, lasting 
approximately an hour each. Before each session, the faculty 
completed short readings and assignments designed to help 
them choose a topic and begin thinking about the curriculum 
module’s design. During the synchronous preworkshop ses-
sions, the faculty shared their perspectives while leaders guided 
discussions. The faculty chose water quality and health/well-
ness as the wicked problem of sustainability around which to 
create the curriculum module. The leaders used a backward 
design approach (Wiggins and McTighe, 2005) to guide faculty 
in designing the module.

Participants began the 5-day workshop by identifying stu-
dent learning outcomes for their selected topic to guide their 
content development. In addition to determining water quality 
and health content, participants designed two major activities 
for students. Students were first to develop a stakeholder map 
showing nitrogen in the water cycle and subsequently engage 
in a role-playing exercise. They attend a fictional town hall 
meeting and present various stakeholder groups’ perspectives. 
The faculty also developed formative and summative assess-
ments for students during the 5-day workshop. We note that 
project work successfully achieved these planned goals up to 
this point. Participants interacted via virtual platform technolo-
gies, including 1) the Zoom video conferencing platform for 
small/large group interactions, sharing screens and PowerPoint 
presentations, and a chat feature; 2) a project management 
platform that provided collaborative workspaces for communi-
cation, storing resources, and working together; 3) Google Docs 
as a shared document space for collaborative document cre-
ation; and d) other Web-supported online platforms designed 
to act as repositories to facilitate the creation and storage of 
collaboratively developed documents (e.g., project-sponsored 
websites).

Data Collection and Analysis
Over the 12 months, we collected data through interviews, 
observations of meetings, and faculty work documents (see 
Supplemental Table 2 for descriptions of the activities, data 
collected, and timeline). C.L. took detailed notes at all leader 
planning meetings, preworkshop sessions, and the 5-day 
workshop. J.B.-G. also observed and took observation notes 
for about one-third of all meeting times. These observations 
included the 5-day workshop, during which both researchers 
took detailed notes of general and breakout sessions, noting 
who was participating and descriptions of key activities and 
participant interactions. We also collected documents created 
by the participants at all meetings and the workshop. We used 
the observations and documents to make sense of the inter-
views, the primary data informing this paper (analysis detailed 
in following paragraphs).

We conducted semistructured interviews, a typical phenom-
enological approach, with the seven leaders in month 2 of the 
project (see Appendix A in the Supplemental Material for leader 
interview questions). We asked the leaders to describe affor-
dances and constraints that faculty, departments, and institu-
tions might encounter related to achieving the initiative’s goals, 
namely the successful development of the curriculum module. 
The results of our interviews with the leaders helped to inform 
the preworkshop interview (hereafter preinterview) protocol 
for faculty. We also asked the leaders to describe affordances 
and barriers they might experience in this initiative and its 
potential to influence faculty work and organizational struc-
tures at their institutions. We conducted postworkshop inter-
views (hereafter postinterviews) with faculty in month 12, after 
the development activities were completed but before faculty 
taught the transdisciplinary curriculum module (see Appendix 
B in the Supplemental Material for faculty pre/postinterview 
questions).

We transcribed interviews verbatim before transferring them 
to Dedoose coding software for qualitative analysis. To develop 
a coding scheme across all interview transcripts, C.L. created 
inductive codes from a first read of verbatim transcripts of the 
leader interviews, drawing perspectives from interviewees’ own 
words toward grounded interpretations of answers to interview 
questions (Auerbach and Silverstein, 2003). During all parts of 
the coding process, we employed constant comparative methods 
(Strauss and Corbin, 1994) and the creation of memos (Mont-
gomery and Bailey, 2007). C.L. extended the codebook, devel-
oped via analysis of the leader interviews, to account for emer-
gent findings from preworkshop interviews with faculty (e.g., 
pedagogical practices). To increase the trustworthiness of the 
analysis, J.B.-G. coded 20% of the leaders’ and preworkshop 
faculty’s interviews. We discussed the initial phase of open cod-
ing, identifying common codes. When we encountered discrep-
ancies, we returned to the data to inform a final decision and 
adjusted future analysis accordingly (see Appendix C in the 
Supplemental Material for final codes and definitions).

Using the codebook from the inductive phase (which ended 
up being our final codebook for the instructor and preworkshop 
faculty interviews), C.L. completed a deductive analysis of all 
leaders and preworkshop interviews and compiled Excel lists of 
all interview excerpts for each code. Again, C.L. and J.B.-G. 
reviewed excerpts and corresponding codes to increase trust-
worthiness, and when an excerpt was questioned by J.B.-G. 
(which happened in just a few instances), the excerpt ended up 
being moved or omitted. About a half year later, J.B.-G. 
extended the codebook developed via analysis of the leader and 
preworkshop faculty interviews, including a couple of codes 
needed to account for emergent findings from postworkshop 
interviews with faculty (e.g., achieved project goals; the virtual 
environment). Again, C.L. compiled Excel lists of all interview 
excerpts for each code and reviewed excerpts and correspond-
ing codes for a reliability check with J.B.-G. When this reliability 
was questioned by J.B.-G. (which happened in just a few 
instances), the excerpt ended up being moved or omitted.

The themes presented in this paper (corresponding to head-
ings in the Results section) are compilations of data that 
emerged under multiple codes in response to our research ques-
tions. For example, themes presented around “motivation” 
include data coded under “opportunities for faculty,” “benefits 
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for students,” and “faculty collaborations.” Aligned with CHAT, 
which privileges multivoicedness and interactions within a sin-
gle holistic system (Engeström, 2001; Foot, 2014), we use a 
technique known as “semi-quantification,” assigning qualitative 
descriptors (e.g., “a few”) to our claims, in lieu of presenting 
numbers or percentages. This qualitative research reporting 
practice is advocated by theorists when reporting on studies 
with small participant groups to put forth regularities or idio-
syncrasies in data without inadvertently: 1) implying generaliz-
ability, which can potentially be assigned unconsciously by 
readers (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003; Sandelowski et al., 2009); 
2) conveying that interview questions were asked of, or under-
stood, precisely the same way across participants (Neale et al., 
2014); or 3) suggesting objective realities (which we do not 
accept as researchers; Maxwell, 2010). We use these descriptors 
to present findings: “a few” means claimed by 1–5 participants; 
“several” means 6–10 participants; “a majority” means 11–15; 
and “most” means 16–19.

To heighten the analyses’ trustworthiness, we spent a pro-
longed time with the study participants to develop an in-depth 
understanding of the case (Creswell, 2014, p. 202). C.L., over 
12 months, interviewed all participants and attended all partic-
ipant meetings (including all 5 days of the workshop), during 
which she wrote observation notes and collected relevant docu-
ments. We also used peer debriefing (Guba and Lincoln, 1994) 
and member checking (Creswell, 2014, pp. 201–202), strate-
gies in which researchers ask selected participants or peers to 
confirm or provide feedback on the findings. We used these 
strategies throughout the project to ensure the accuracy and 
trustworthiness of the analysis and findings. We shared analy-
ses and findings from all interviews and our analysis after the 
workshop with project leaders to provide an opportunity for 
them to give feedback around accuracy (Guba and Lincoln, 
1982). We felt the leaders were well positioned to provide ade-
quate input given their role in the curriculum’s codevelopment 
and their close work with the faculty in the local learning com-
munities at their institutions.

Limitations
We acknowledge the multiple limitations of our research. First, 
we cannot claim generalizability, given individuals’ lived expe-
riences around a novel activity system. However, we do propose 
transferability of our findings in light of enough “thick descrip-
tion” data (e.g., contextualized data from interviews and obser-
vations in naturalistic settings) and “stability” of research 
design, meaning a design “emergent so that changes are built-in 
with conscious intent” (Guba and Lincoln, 1982, p. 377). Our 
research participants may also bring bias to the results of this 
study. Project leaders recruited faculty at each of the institu-
tions. Faculty volunteered to participate in this project, and par-
ticipants may have been predisposed or open to working with 
other faculty and disciplines. In some cases, participants had 
experience working with others across disciplines to develop 
transdisciplinary curricula. Second, we only investigated the 
period of faculty work around the development of the curricu-
lum module and some planning for its implementation; we did 
not gather data on faculty’s experiences teaching the module, 
which may have identified additional pertinent factors. As fac-
ulty and curricular developers themselves, the authors may 
have also contributed bias in unidentified ways. Finally, due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic, we had to conduct all of our inquiry 
through virtual means (e.g., Zoom interviews and meetings), 
which may have influenced the data we could collect and, ulti-
mately, our findings.

RESULTS
Our results are organized around our research questions. We 
first explore the various motivations of faculty to engage in a 
project that codevelops a curriculum module they can use in 
their courses. We then examine the tensions that faculty and 
leaders experienced during the planning and development pro-
cess. Finally, we conclude with affordances that supported the 
creation of the curriculum module (i.e., leaders’ roles and influ-
ence) and faculty’s experiences with and plans for implementa-
tion of the module within their courses.

Motivations of Interdisciplinary Faculty to Engage in 
Codevelopment of Transdisciplinary Curricula
Faculty expressed multiple reasons for participating in the 
project, including a desire for 1) meaningful collaboration 
around teaching with peers from other disciplines; 2) enhance-
ment of their knowledge around sustainability; 3) improve-
ment of teaching practices and curriculum, including for pro-
motion and tenure considerations; and 4) creation of a 
curriculum that would benefit their students via novel and 
meaningful content.

Motivation for Meaningful Collaboration around Teaching 
with Peers (in Other Disciplines)
In preinterviews, several faculty claimed to be motivated to par-
ticipate because of the meaningful collaboration around teach-
ing it would allow. They anticipated the project would allow 
them the opportunity to get out of their disciplinary “silos,” 
allowing them access to different perspectives. One business 
faculty, Drew, claimed:

I think the greatest opportunity is being able to get out of the 
silo and interact with the people across campus who have dif-
ferent skill sets and different ways of looking at the world…. 
That’s exciting for me.

In the postinterview, this same business faculty, Drew, con-
firmed their earlier perceptions and further confirmed the nov-
elty of such faculty collaborations. They saw their participation 
as potentially laying the groundwork for future interdisciplinary 
collaborations.

I think the biggest benefit is getting to connect with other 
scholars from departments and colleges that I would have oth-
erwise never made contact with. I think that’s an enormously 
enriching process in itself.

An accounting faculty, Bailey, also relayed typically feeling 
“siloed” concerning teaching, even within their department. 
They saw the project as an opportunity to work with other fac-
ulty from business subdisciplines and those outside the business 
department.

I feel a little siloed in the business department and even more 
specifically in accounting, just because we’re our own major, 
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and we really do not share a lot of our curriculum with even 
those in the business department besides that initial financial 
accounting course. So being able to work with departments 
even outside of my own is really interesting to me.

Jodi, a science faculty, compared the project to other profes-
sional development opportunities in which they had partici-
pated. Overall, they felt the project could be more meaningful 
and exciting than other opportunities, allowing faculty to learn 
around the topic of sustainability as they worked on developing 
the curriculum, which Jodi felt energized participants.

And that’s one of the coolest things about this curriculum 
development project is that the faculty member is engaging in 
learning. It’s like a professional development way of doing 
things without sitting in some kind of corporate training video 
type of thing for professional development. It builds this col-
laboration and the energy that goes on there.

Specifically, faculty indicated a desire to work with “like-
minded” others who had an interest or commitment to creat-
ing experiences for students that would have them creating 
knowledge across disciplines. Kelly, an economics faculty, 
claimed:

And this felt like a whole other avenue to engage with like-
minded individuals who are also really interested in pursuing 
interdisciplinary approaches to really important questions.

Motivation to Enhance Their Knowledge of Sustainability
Several faculty anticipated this project would allow them to 
understand the complex issues around sustainability, indicat-
ing that their knowledge of these issues was limited. One 
economics faculty, Lee, saw value in learning from science 
faculty and felt they could share such knowledge with their 
students.

This project presents a lot of opportunities to just broaden our 
understanding of the really complex problems we’ll be looking 
at. I look forward to being able to talk about chemistry or biol-
ogy, or anthropology. I’ll just be able to interject into my classes 
a lot of that interesting context to what we’re talking about.

Kelly, an economics faculty, anticipated that their participa-
tion would allow them to engage more with sustainability 
issues, specifically that they perceived to be more concrete than 
some of the disciplinary problems of their typical focus as an 
instructor. They expressed a need to work with those outside of 
their discipline to develop practical understandings around 
sustainability.

I’m an economic theorist, which means that I often don’t get to 
deal with the hands-on issues, and that’s a need that I have. I 
want to engage more with sustainability issues. And that’s 
something that I don’t necessarily get inside of my 
department.

An information/communication faculty, Peyton, indicated it 
was important to learn more about sustainability issues as a 
result of a personal commitment to be a good steward for the 
natural environment.

I mean, the sustainability goals from the UN really resonate 
with me a lot. I’ve always enjoyed nature and I think at the 
core of it, it’s really that we live on a beautiful planet.

Motivation to Improve Teaching Practices and Curriculum, 
Including for Advancement
Several faculty spoke of a desire to improve their pedagogy gen-
erally. Madison, an engineering faculty, spoke of how they 
anticipated the project activities and development process 
would allow for this.

It will help improve my teaching, and I expect that I’m going 
to be learning a lot from the other people. I’m really motivated 
by teaching. I like to teach, and so I’m interested in ways that 
can help improve my teaching.

A biology faculty, Shannon, perceived this project would 
improve their teaching to be less philosophical and academic 
and more directly applicable to their students. They thought 
their teaching’s cross-disciplinary nature was something they 
always tried to bring to students, but this project allowed them 
a specific way to do that, which would benefit their teaching 
and their students.

I think the most interesting thing about the project has always 
been the broad interdisciplinarity, and that’s something that I 
always try to bring to my students. Sometimes, as we teach, 
conversations can be philosophical or academic and not have 
a lot of direct applicability for students.

One economics faculty, Lee, anticipated that their participa-
tion in the project and the resulting teaching of the module 
would impact the curriculum and teaching methods that they 
would implement.

I think it’ll primarily affect my teaching in that we’ll be devel-
oping together a set of modules that I will incorporate into my 
classes. That will directly change what I teach and how I teach 
it in classes that I teach a lot.

This faculty also anticipated that their involvement would 
provide them with the opportunity to demonstrate a commit-
ment to pedagogical improvements/innovation, specifically in 
promotion and tenure bids.

[Engaging in this project] is definitely another motivator [for 
advancement] to show that I’m always trying to innovate. It is 
something I’m always doing, but this is a very tangible thing to 
be able to point to, to say that I’m working to always improve 
my teaching and tie it to my research.

Motivation to Create a Curriculum that Would Benefit 
Students
Most faculty and project leaders perceived the transdisciplinary 
curriculum would benefit students in providing them with new 
understandings and perspectives. Madison, a business faculty, 
anticipated that the implementation of the curriculum could 
help “teach the next generation of business professionals how 
to engage in sustainability and how to think about sustainabil-
ity,” potentially their only education around these issues. Leslie, 
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an economics faculty, anticipated the curriculum would provide 
students with content not covered in a textbook, real-life illus-
trations, and other content applications.

I try to have my students not get their heads stuck in the text-
book all the time, especially in economics, and to give them 
real, applicable, timely content so they could think about using 
the textbook stuff in a broader sense.

One economics faculty, Kelly, anticipated that students 
would experience concepts in each class that taught this mod-
ule and be informed by other disciplines, disciplines that they 
otherwise may have little engagement with.

The main benefit to students is that they are going to also get 
this access to interdisciplinary teaching. In every single class, 
they’re in of these [type of] classes; they’re going to see a little 
bit of something. I almost feel like, well, I can’t reach every 
student because they don’t all take my intro to environmental 
class. But with this, I feel like some of my ideas and even just 
all of our ideas together are going to reach more students as 
well.

Sidney, a leader, also perceived the curriculum would allow 
students to see wicked problems from multiple disciplinary per-
spectives, which would help students understand the complex-
ity of such issues and view the situation holistically as they 
attempted to address it.

Another goal is to change, not only change the mindset, but I 
think really introduce students to a more holistic way of look-
ing at these wicked problem and so our hope is that they’ll get 
exposure to different wicked problems and see it from maybe 
a business standpoint, a science standpoint, a social science 
standpoint, all the different perspectives so that it will make 
them better decision-makers.

Shannon, a science faculty, hoped their students would ben-
efit from a curriculum that wove together science and business 
to better prepare them for their workforce futures.

I’m looking forward to building those connections [with busi-
ness faculty] and adding more of that [business] component to 
my curriculum and giving my students more of a direct back-
ground with some of the business side of material. Because a 
lot of my environmental studies students are going into small 
businesses, environmental firms where they will be doing a lot 
of business management and assessment.

Tensions in the Curriculum Creation and Planning
Participants experienced tensions within the activity system in 
both the curriculum creation and in planning for/envisioning this 
teaching. These tensions included: 1) challenges with organiza-
tional norms and practices; 2) concerns with navigation around 
norms, language, and practices given the cross-disciplinary col-
laboration; 3) realities of the virtual environment in which proj-
ect activities happened; 4) ambiguity and sense of productivity 
around group work; 5) suitability of the transdisciplinary curric-
ulum module for courses; 6) perceptions of increased time and 
revisions to workload; and 7) faculty confidence (or lack of) 
around teaching transdisciplinary curriculum.

Tensions Related to Organizational Norms and Practices
A majority of participants perceived departmental and insti-
tutional norms as tensions surrounding transdisciplinary cur-
riculum development and teaching. One of the leaders, 
Robin, identified content “territorialism” as one concern for 
departments.

There are [departmental] concerns that are real about territo-
rialism, right? Who teaches what gets to be one of the ques-
tions that I think are based on the structures we’ve developed 
in higher education.

Jackson, a science faculty, echoed this perception that 
departments protect their rights to curriculum, particularly in 
light of any suggested curricular reform initiatives.

Again, it’s [developing transdisciplinary curriculum is] part of 
this whole curriculum reform process. Departments are feeling 
really protective of what they do, and they’re feeling a little bit 
I don’t want to say “isolationist,” but I think people are becom-
ing really defensive of, “This is my department, and this is 
important, and you can’t take it from me. I don’t really know 
what you’re doing, but this is what we do here.” That’s obvi-
ously unfortunate.

One of the leaders, Jordan, saw such departmental attitudes 
as an institutional tension due to who participates in improve-
ment initiatives versus not. They relayed that education 
improvement initiatives were somewhat typical on campuses. 
Reflecting on past experiences with these, they maintained that 
an initiative needed to reach and influence more than just a few 
people for successful and significant changes to attitudes and 
norms.

[Changing attitudes and norms] seems to be more of an insti-
tutional challenge because any initiative can be run by people 
who are passionate and interested. In some sense, [initiatives] 
will keep happening, but whether it becomes an institution-
al-wide thing means it needs to influence more people and 
reach those people who are not really interested in doing any-
thing new or different.

Drew, an economics faculty, also detailed constraints at the 
university level and its culture regarding faculty creation of 
transdisciplinary curricula. They tied these structures to faculty 
members weighing their time constraints and knowledge of the 
work they are typically rewarded for and not.

I think there are structural challenges. Obviously, the univer-
sity is not set up to encourage, or in some cases even really to 
allow, this sort of transdisciplinary approach. I think some of 
the challenges would be cultural because none of us individu-
ally are rewarded or encouraged for reaching out across disci-
plines. We’re all busy, and we’re each going to focus on those 
activities which are going to give us the greatest potential 
reward at the end of the day.

A business faculty, Madison, perceived a lack of support 
by university administrators, conceptualized as a disconnect 
between what administrators said they wanted to happen and 
what they supported.
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In some cases, the disconnect is between the expressed desire 
and the reality or practice that occurs. Because I think these 
sorts of activities [development of transdisciplinary curricu-
lum] are the kinds of things that administrators like to talk 
about, but there’s not a whole lot of activity and support for it.

Several leaders were attuned to the complexity of develop-
ing and sustaining cross-disciplinary collaborations within 
departments and institutions, particularly concerning budget-
ary constraints made worse in the current pandemic. This com-
ment by a leader, Casey, was made before the COVID-19 pan-
demic became a reality but showed the general tensions faced 
by those trying to innovate. They felt that the resources for 
transdisciplinary work were the most limiting, including finan-
cial and “recognition” resources, primarily based on a depart-
ment-based resource-allotment structure.

Based on previous work, it’s not hard to propagate interdisci-
plinarity. I know how to do that. What is hard is to get resources 
for it and recognition, and we just faced a round of cuts at 
[University name], and the way the policies and practices of 
our institution are how those cuts are determined, and the 
value system of our university is the department, not the inter-
disciplinary program. So that means if we want to keep suc-
cess and maintain the current value system, our success needs 
to look like we’re doing stuff for departments, but that is abso-
lutely not the way to move into the future.

Tensions around Discipline-Related Norms, Language, and 
Practices
A majority of participants spoke of tensions around navigating 
around other faculty members’ norms, language, and teaching 
practices. We heard from several participants how work norms, 
and related attitudes of other faculty members within their 
department, could impede transdisciplinary curriculum devel-
opment and teaching. A leader, Jamie, claimed that teaching 
transdisciplinary curricula could be perceived as too outside 
these norms, too difficult for faculty, allowing them to dismiss 
attempting it easily.

Change is hard, so I think anytime you’re trying to introduce 
something new into the classroom and a new way of thinking, 
new approaches, that it might be confusing and easy to kind of 
fall back onto what you know.

Jamie also reflected on faculty teaching transdisciplinary 
curriculum and stated that they hear faculty’s concern about 
their discomfort in teaching outside one’s discipline.

The common refrain we hear is, “If I’m going to teach this 
problem from the transdisciplinary perspective, it means I 
have to teach outside of my discipline or outside of my comfort 
zone or outside of my knowledge base, and I’m afraid of doing 
that.” They may not say that outright, but we do often hear, 
“I’m not comfortable teaching outside of my discipline.”

Based on their cross-disciplinary research experience, the 
information/communication instructor, Peyton, anticipated fac-
ulty would face different norms and terminology. They would 
need to form a common language to articulate their perspec-
tives across the disciplines.

We all have different disciplinary norms and terminology and 
jargon that we all need to wrap our heads around so we can 
have a common language while people are trying to articulate 
those perspectives.

One science faculty, Shannon, also discussed concerns with 
language and terminology associated with different disciplines, 
stating:

Speaking the same language as people in business or in other 
programs will be challenging in terms of curriculum 
development.

Tensions with Realities of the Virtual Environment
The reality of the virtual environment created tensions for a 
majority of participants due to the novel coronavirus. This real-
ity included the loss of in-person interactions, the virtual plat-
form’s restrictions and tools associated with that, and navigat-
ing the technology. Participants missed the in-person 
interactions of traditional face-to-face workshops that allowed 
them to process conversations and explore concepts more thor-
oughly. One leader, Sidney, acknowledged the value in typical 
exchanges between structured activities in face-to-face environ-
ments. They felt the loss of those more “organic” exchanges, 
which also translated to a loss of sharing expertise and knowl-
edge. They did not think these exchanges could be replicated in 
a virtual environment.

I think what was lost was the exchanges that happen organi-
cally over “down times” during a traditional conference. As 
this time wasn’t built in (and I am not sure how you would do 
this given it is already a lot of time on Zoom), I do think some 
of this “sharing of expertise” was lost.

Another leader, Jamie, felt similarly. They also perceived 
that the workshop generally went well and that the tensions 
other participants felt around collectively creating the module 
were attributable to the restrictions of the virtual environment 
and not a result of the workshop’s design.

Despite the Zoom format, the workshop went extremely well. 
Difficulties with the collaborative design and compilation of 
ideas into a final module were more a function of the online 
format rather than the workshop design. We really missed 
those casual conversations, evening discussions over meals/
drinks, and other opportunities to brainstorm and synthesize 
outside the structured daily activities.

A few of the faculty perceived that the virtual environment 
and the activities were occasionally overwhelming due to the 
technology’s challenges. A faculty member, Peyton, wrote in an 
evaluation at the end of one of the workshop days that they felt 
challenged following and finding all of the materials and missed 
collaborating and brainstorming on a whiteboard or other 
in-person technology.

The online format has some unique challenges. I sometimes 
found it difficult to locate instructions or links to shared Google 
Docs quickly, even though I knew they were usually in a cen-
tral location on the workshop website. It’s also challenging at 
times to collaborate without access to a physical whiteboard.
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However, this same faculty member also acknowledged the 
value of the online format that allowed them to “quickly screen-
share resources like slides from courses, websites, etc., to sup-
port discussions” and noted that “Google Docs is a very helpful 
collaboration tool.” As researchers, we also observed the varied 
use by participants of the online environment’s many tools.

Most participants conveyed a general sense of fatigue with 
the reality of working over several days in the virtual environ-
ment. One business faculty, Leslie, felt like they were getting 
tired of the virtual environment even though they felt like they 
were productive at the same time. They made this comment in 
an evaluation: “Just getting a bit burnt out on Zoom, but I 
understand this is a necessity. I think we are quite productive, 
given the circumstances.”

Tensions with Ambiguity and Sense of Productivity around 
Group Work
During the workshop, a common activity was to break faculty 
into small groups to work on different module components sep-
arately before convening as a large group to share out their 
work. Although most faculty felt supported and respected in 
their efforts, several participants also anticipated tensions 
during these sessions. They acknowledged that leaders had 
warned them to expect this discomfort. Bailey, a business fac-
ulty, summed it up this way: “Everyone was very supportive and 
respectful. It did get a little ‘messy’ in the middle, but we were 
warned that this would happen.”

Still, several faculty struggled with this process; in part, they 
felt they did not clearly understand what they were trying to 
accomplish collectively with these group work times toward the 
final product. Logan, a social science faculty, expressed frustra-
tion on an evaluation:

It did feel less productive having all three groups work sepa-
rately but simultaneously [meaning on the same module] 
before having a clear agreement on our overarching direction. 
That contributed to the disjointed feel of where we ended.

Jackson, a science faculty, felt their group had been very 
productive in the breakout sessions, but they were frustrated 
that the progress that was made in the smaller groups did not 
get built upon when the larger groups met. They felt that lost or 
unincorporated ideas and concepts left them unclear about 
what the module would look like and how they would incorpo-
rate it into their classes. They made these comments on an end-
of-day evaluation:

I think we had some really great conversations over the course 
of the week, but my frustrations were in feeling like they never 
really went anywhere. We would have really productive con-
versations in breakout rooms that I would feel really positive 
about, and then somehow, those discussions were lost or 
weren’t incorporated. It is still pretty unclear to me what this 
module is going to look like or how I might incorporate it in 
my class.

Kelly, an economics faculty, also pointed to the perceived 
loss of critical elements in the module that had been previously 
discussed in the smaller groups. They talked about the two 
main activities proposed in the module, a stakeholder map/

visualization exercise and the role-playing activity. For the visu-
alization exercise, they felt that one of the breakout groups had 
not adequately developed the activity, even though it had been 
discussed numerous times in previous days. Their other concern 
was with the pedagogical strategies associated with teaching 
the role-playing exercise, which they felt would need some sig-
nificant guidance for faculty to implement effectively.

I have sincere concerns about the vagueness of the common 
activity in the module. It felt like the second breakout group 
didn’t really do as much as the other two today, even in the 
second session. I think the visualization exercise wasn’t 
touched at all, despite being the most agreed upon and devel-
oped discussion over the past two days and one that really 
stemmed from the common SLOs identified. A role-playing 
activity will require real guidance for faculty to implement, 
and the mechanisms seem underdeveloped.

Tensions with Suitability of the Transdisciplinary 
Curriculum Module for Courses
Several faculty perceived potential challenges with the suitabil-
ity or “fit” of the curriculum module within their courses. The 
faculty discussed suitability in two different ways. One way they 
discussed it was related to the degree to which the transdisci-
plinary curriculum module aligned with the rest of the content 
that would be taught in the course. They also spoke of suitability 
as the level of complexity of the curriculum in the module, impli-
cating difficulties for students’ learning and their teaching.

One science faculty, Shannon, spoke about shifting topics 
and concepts around within the course to fit the module. They 
were concerned that their course did not present content via 
case studies or division into something resembling modules. 
The module would require adjusting to this new curricular 
structure and developing a plan to still cover all of the other 
content that needed to be covered.

One challenge is just figuring out how to best fit these modules 
into my class because my current class doesn’t use case studies 
or modules. I’ll have to shift how I teach the class and figure 
out how to do that while still maintaining the basic key con-
cepts that I want to cover.

A science faculty, Jackson, expressed concern that the mod-
ule’s content may not fit well with the other content in their 
course. They thought students might see the module as discon-
nected from the other topics they studied.

My main fear is that it’s [curriculum module] going to feel like 
a random module that was plunked down in the middle of the 
semester.

Leslie, a business faculty member, conveyed their concerns 
with the curriculum module’s complexity concerning their 
introductory-level economics course. They were concerned that 
students might not have the academic preparedness to succeed, 
especially in light of time constraints over the course term.

I’m also getting a bit nervous about the complexity of this 
module for my Principles of Microeconomics course, given the 
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background of my students and the time available in the 
course to implement such a broad, new topic.

Tensions with Perceptions of Increased Time 
and Revisions to Workload
A few faculty mentioned increased time or workload needed for 
collaborations, especially those altering established curriculum. 
Drew, a faculty in business, identified the challenge of adjusting 
curriculum and teaching that may have been in place for many 
years.

I’ve taught these classes in certain ways for a long time, and it 
is a bit of a challenge to restructure everything. Make the time 
and the space for other, different material.

Lee, an economics faculty, saw extra time and workload in 
planning and delivering curricula that deviated from course 
textbooks.

From an economic perspective, there’s a lot of costs associated 
with deviating from the textbook because it’s so easy to follow 
what the prescribed curriculum is. This rewriting the script can 
just take a lot of work, and I think that’s why people avoid 
doing it.

Jodi, a chemistry faculty, indicated that administrators had a 
role in alleviating some of these concerns and typical institu-
tional limitations around faculty coteaching.

So one of the challenges is that we’ve got to make space, and 
by space, I mean time. And the administration has to be will-
ing to allow faculty members to do things like coteach courses. 
And coteaching is not, “I’m going to teach the first five weeks 
of the class, and then you’re going to teach.” That’s not 
coteaching. So, you truly need to be able to be dedicated to 
being in the space with each other at the same time, to build 
off each other’s knowledge. That’s a structural challenge that 
has to get addressed.

Tensions with Confidence around Teaching 
Transdisciplinary Curricula
A few faculty spoke of concerns about their confidence (or lack 
of) in teaching a transdisciplinary curriculum and working with 
other faculty to develop it. One social science faculty, Logan, 
explained their confidence in their syllabus and curriculum 
design. However, they were less confident about creating a cur-
riculum not squarely in their discipline. They implied disci-
pline-based perspectives about sustainability-related issues that 
might impede their and others’ abilities. They also did not feel 
confident designing a curriculum used by other faculty in 
another classroom outside their discipline.

I think a major challenge is that we really do have a particular 
way of thinking through these issues. And I think there is going 
to be an issue of translating across the disciplines. I think that 
as long as it’s within my syllabus and I’m the one person that’s 
in control of it all, I’m fine. But suddenly, when I think about 
trying to design something that might be used in a business 
classroom or might be used in a STEM classroom, I feel a lot 
less confident about how I might go about scripting something 
or how learning should happen.

Affordances for Curriculum Creation and Alleviation of 
Barriers for Curriculum Implementation
Most faculty perceived affordances that supported the curricu-
lum creation, mostly the project leaders, who provided signifi-
cant support for creating the curriculum through leaders’ facili-
tation of the development process, codevelopment of the 
curriculum, and skillful use of technological tools. Several fac-
ulty perceived their participation and the work that resulted 
would alleviate the faculty-specific barriers and organizational 
norms noted earlier, including future curriculum implementa-
tion. Faculty perceived this project would allow them to 1) alle-
viate the concerns of other faculty regarding the value of the 
curriculum, 2) increase their confidence related to teaching and 
working across disciplines, and 3) increase innovation in their 
teaching practice.

Project Leaders as Support for Curriculum Creation
Leaders as Facilitators of the Development Process. The 
majority of faculty perceived the leaders as effective facilitators 
in the development process. Leaders provided helpful organiza-
tion of the workshops and meetings and demonstrated effective 
use of tools in the virtual environment. As facilitators, the leaders 
often reminded faculty about the project’s purpose and why 
developing a transdisciplinary curriculum is different from creat-
ing a curriculum within one discipline. Robin, a leader, made this 
comment at the beginning of the final day of the 5-day develop-
ment workshop. They reminded faculty about all of the good 
ideas discussed during the workshop and how it would be easy 
to have faculty create their curriculum with their expertise and 
ideas, but that would not make it transdisciplinary. They saw the 
transdisciplinary perspectives as the module’s strength and 
acknowledged that as the most challenging part of the work.

One of the invariable questions is: we’ve got so much good 
expertise in here, and I’ve heard so many people have very 
good individual ideas, wouldn’t it just be easier if we all cre-
ated our own modules to use for our courses? But of course, 
the purpose of this is that we’re really anticipating the interdis-
ciplinary, the transdisciplinary perspective that comes out of 
the collaboration. And I think everybody agrees from the feed-
back we’ve received that that’s such an important part of this 
and that’s the real strength. That’s what we’re doing differently 
but that’s also one of the most difficult things to deal with.

Peyton, an information/communication faculty, appreciated 
how the leaders had organized the workshop. They especially 
appreciated how the leaders organized the groups, so the same 
faculty did not always end up in the same groups each time.

I really appreciated the overall organization … and the oppor-
tunities to switch up groups multiple times and work with 
multiple participants. I can see advantages to having consis-
tent groups and a single workspace, but I actually found that it 
was much more exciting to work with new folks for each major 
exercise as we did in this workshop, and I also think that this 
helped avoid some of the potential frustration that can come 
with groups falling into dynamics that are difficult to change 
once established.

We also heard from faculty about the skillful use of technol-
ogy by the leaders and the overall benefits that resulted from 
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the use of technology. Lynn, a science faculty, described the 
leaders’ masterful use of features in the online platforms (e.g., 
Zoom) to help faculty stay focused on the activities.

I am amazed by how well this is working online via Zoom. 
There is something to be said about the focus it provides or the 
control it gives the leaders to create that [level of focus].

Leaders as Codevelopers of the Curriculum. Although the 
leaders wanted to give faculty as much control and ownership 
over curriculum content and activities as possible (observation 
notes from the second leader planning meeting), they acted as 
codevelopers, making comments about what they saw happen-
ing throughout the curriculum development process. Here we 
see a comment that one of the leaders, Jamie, made to the fac-
ulty during a large group discussion on day 4 of the workshop. 
The faculty worked for 2 days developing content and activities 
and struggled with pulling the different components together. 
Jamie praises what the faculty have accomplished to that point. 
They describe what faculty have developed thus far as a set of 
students activities, such as describing the movement of 
materials or the potential health and ecosystem impact of 
chemicals. They asked faculty if that was enough or if they 
wanted students to explain or analyze questions related to the 
larger problem of clean water or its impact on social and eco-
nomic systems.

I keep sort of nudging us towards the question definition or 
problem definition. So I love what all the groups have created. 
I think it’s a really interesting range of materials to consider, to 
build into class activities and so forth. But I’m still seeing [the 
common exercise] largely as sort of a descriptive set of circum-
stances or where so far the students will be describing the 
movement of materials from upstream, downstream or 
describing the potential health impact, so the potential ecosys-
tem impacts but is that enough or do you want to have the 
students explain or ponder or analyze some specific question 
within the context of all that big picture information, chemicals, 
clothes, social systems, economic systems, and so forth?

Drew, a business faculty, reflected in the postinterviews on 
the leaders’ role in developing a successful module. In particu-
lar, this faculty saw the leaders’ role in codeveloping the curric-
ulum was to synthesize the input from faculty into a final mod-
ule, even if not all of the faculty would be pleased with the 
results.

Designing by committee is always a challenge, and I think to a 
certain extent, a project like this is going to be most successful 
if the leaders are the ones who are leading. Taking input from 
everybody, but at the end of the day, they themselves have to 
synthesize that input into the final product without trying to 
please everybody who offers input.

A science faculty, Lynn, acknowledged the challenges of 
developing and designing a curriculum module that involved 
multiple faculty from different disciplines and looked to the 
leaders to bring all the individual faculty and small groups’ 
efforts together. They saw the leaders’ efforts as necessary in 
creating something that faculty could use.

It’s hard to design something like this by committee. Hopefully, 
the leaders can take all the great input from the individual 
contributors and subgroups and coalesce that into a direction 
that the rest of us can continue pursuing.

Leaders’ Use of Technological Tools Supported Participants’ 
Work. A few faculty perceived the use of technological tools 
the leaders planned for the group as a general affordance of 
participants’ work. The information/communication faculty, 
Peyton, acknowledged the value of the online format and the 
tools associated with that, which allowed them to “quickly 
screen-share resources like slides from courses, websites, etc., to 
support discussions, and Google Docs is a very helpful collabo-
ration tool.”

One of the science faculty, Shannon, acknowledged the ben-
efits of the online format as a tool to keep the meeting focused 
and on target, even though they acknowledged the exhaustion 
of collaborating in this way.

Some of the benefits of that format, though, is [sic] you have 
to keep on target. You have to be succinct. You have to keep to 
time because everybody’s exhausted with it. So I do see both 
in that summer workshop and in my day-to-day life the fact 
that meetings are kept on time is a really nice side effect of all 
of this.

Alleviating Reservations of Other Faculty around 
Transdisciplinary Curriculum
Several faculty felt like their participation in the project might 
help alleviate the concerns of other faculty members’ practices 
and perspectives by providing a framework for collaborating 
and an example of transdisciplinary curriculum creation and 
teaching. Leslie, an economics faculty, claimed this, especially if 
other faculty were exposed to the new curriculum.

We will have already laid out the framework, highlighting how 
you can collaborate, and then you go from there. So I think it 
eases the transition [of developing transdisciplinary] and 
makes it more attractive and more able for faculty to hit the 
ground running instead of having to think, “Oh, I would love 
to work with someone in that department,” but then have to 
figure out how you could actually do that.

Jackson, a science faculty, also saw the curriculum resulting 
from the project potentially helping to alleviate other faculty 
members’ concerns around courses’ worth. They felt that infus-
ing a transdisciplinary curriculum into their courses may show 
the importance and possibility of teaching science to students 
majoring in business. They thought this might change the per-
spectives of some of the senior faculty in business, which they 
acknowledged were slowly changing but still too influential.

I think that [the project] is a really big opportunity to be able 
to change perspectives. I think that from a challenge point of 
view, we are pretty siloed. There are people who think, “This is 
a business school. Why are you [science faculty] even here? 
We shouldn’t have a science department. This is a business 
school. Students who take accounting, they should take 
finance, they should take some computer classes, and frankly, 
I don’t even know why you are here.”
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Participation Increased Confidence in Teaching and Work-
ing across Disciplines
In the postinterviews, a few faculty expressed an increase in 
their confidence in teaching and working across disciplines. 
Bailey, a business faculty, confirmed the value of the novel expe-
rience of collaborating with other faculty that the project 
afforded. This faculty spoke about how the experience allevi-
ated their concerns about how they would teach the transdisci-
plinary curriculum in their course, the increase in their under-
standing of teaching because of these interactions, and precisely 
how they might incorporate a transdisciplinary module in a 
course.

I think seeing how other professors have been able to do this 
[develop curriculum and implement it into their courses]. I felt 
like I got to learn a lot from some of the other members and 
just how they’re going to approach it [teach the curriculum] 
and how maybe they’ve done something in the past to expand 
out of just their discipline.

Additionally, this same business faculty, Bailey, stated that 
they had increased their awareness about sustainability issues 
because of their participation and indicated that this focus 
helped them imagine work across disciplines. They said: “It 
definitely increased my personal awareness about sustainability 
and just the idea of doing things that are across disciplines.” A 
business faculty, Drew, also saw the benefit of connecting with 
other faculty that would not have happened without this proj-
ect. They, too, saw this as an enriching process.

For me, I think the biggest benefit is getting to connect with 
other scholars from departments and colleges that I would 
have otherwise never make contact with. I think that’s an 
enormously enriching process in itself.

Participation Increased Innovation around Teaching 
Practices
In the postinterviews, a few faculty perceived that cross-disci-
plinary collaborations inspired increased innovation around 
their teaching practices. This science faculty, Jackson, said par-
ticipation in the project allowed them to innovate around their 
teaching and in a way they would not have otherwise. For this 
faculty, the trade-off of relinquishing some other course con-
tent, and control around course content, was worth having the 
new curriculum that they could now use in their classes.

But I think that [developing transdisciplinary curriculum] is 
really good because it is sort of sacrificing control of a part of 
your course. I think it brings in so much more potential for you 
to innovate in ways that you wouldn’t have thought. Because 
of course, everybody thinks that they teach an excellent class, 
and I liked in many ways, not in others, but in many ways, 
sacrificing some element of control and just saying, of course, 
I am going to make room for this in my course content, and 
how can I do that now that I have to do it because it forces you 
to innovate.

A business faculty, Leslie, saw the new curriculum module as 
a catalyst for redesigning a new approach to their introductory 
economics courses, which they thought would help students 
not feel overwhelmed by a large amount of information. They 

felt that designing their courses around themes related to 
wicked problems would help students see the connection 
between economics and sustainability. They acknowledged that 
the new approach would be a challenge and a way to redesign 
and teach their courses.

It really helped challenge me to think of a new approach to 
teaching my course. So what I’m launching this in is Principles 
of Microeconomics, so it’s the very first econ course that a lot 
of my students are taking. And it’s sort of this overwhelming 
deluge of information that we try to explain to them in one 
semester. The way that I approached it is that I didn’t want this 
module to be something kind of standalone thrown in the 
class, this all of a sudden, we were going to focus on this. And 
so, I ended up introducing wicked problems on the very first 
day, and then throughout, as we’re learning new topics, I’m 
having them address questions related to the sustainable 
development goals as we go.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
We have shared the results of an exploratory study that detailed 
the complex work of faculty from the natural and social sciences 
and business disciplines as they worked together to develop a 
curriculum module around a topic related to sustainability 
issues, arguably an area concerning the most pressing sociosci-
entific problems of our time. Using a theoretical framework of 
cultural historical activity (CHAT), we documented relevant 
components important to faculty participants as they developed 
the module (see Table 1).

Diagnosis of the components of an activity system can be 
powerful in guiding future related work, including by illuminat-
ing system tensions. System participants themselves can learn 
about and help resolve tensions to more effectively accomplish 
their objectives, while others considering engagement in a sim-
ilar activity system can plan around factors known to impede 
and afford their objectives (Engeström, 2009). Our findings 
demonstrate the complexity of cross-disciplinary work and the 
codevelopment of transdisciplinary curricula specifically. This 
complexity included long-standing disciplinary and organiza-
tional norms (the system rules, community, and division of 
labor) that often present as barriers to faculty work, reinforcing 
and aggravating system tensions around cross-disciplinary col-
laborations. The system also included affordances (mediating 
artifacts and tools) that could help remedy these barriers and 
assist faculty in achieving their goals. In this section, we discuss 
this novel activity system and suggest recommendations for 
promoting faculty’s successful cross-disciplinary, transdisci-
plinary curriculum planning work.

Faculty as Motivated Subjects Due to a Typical Lack of 
Relevant Professional Opportunities
We found that faculty were motivated to engage in the project 
to meet their professional development needs, namely, to 
enhance their capacity to understand and gain confidence to 
engage students in exploring transdisciplinary issues. Faculty 
were especially motivated around the topic of sustainability, a 
problem that held both professional and personal interest. 
Faculty also desired the opportunity to collaborate with other 
faculty across disciplines, to learn from these colleagues. Per-
haps faculty motivations for engaging in the project are not too 
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surprising, given that our interviewees had all volunteered to 
take part. Other researchers have confirmed that faculty partic-
ipation in professional development activities around teaching 
is motivated by a typical lack of opportunities to develop their 
pedagogical knowledge and skills (e.g., Barth et al., 2007; 
Bouwma-Gearhart, 2012a). Yet our findings highlight largely 
unknown faculty desires for transdisciplinary, teaching-focused 
work and thus might indicate the desires of other faculty that 
may be met with the offering of similar initiatives. These include 
collaborations with other faculty and disciplines (Bouwma- 
Gearhart and Adumat, 2011; Lindvig and Ulriksen, 2019).

The activity system we studied is one that faculty might per-
ceive to be particularly daunting, that is, faculty members’ col-
laborative work with those from other disciplines to create 
transdisciplinary curricula around wicked socioscientific prob-
lems. Others may assume these endeavors to be particularly 
hard to support. Indeed, before in-depth participation in the 
project, participants expressed concerns about their confidence/
competence in engaging in such work. Nonetheless, profes-
sional realities motivated them to engage. Proponents of trans-
disciplinary education can offer and advertise support for this 
work, highlighting what respected faculty peers within and 
across disciplines have accomplished with this support, includ-
ing support in mitigating perceived barriers. For instance, 
assessing faculty members’ transdisciplinary work in promotion 
and tenure considerations may motivate faculty.

Other faculty may be motivated to do teaching-related trans-
disciplinary work to learn more about specific socioscientific 
issues and to better their understanding and that of their stu-
dents. Our findings suggest that the particular subject of focus 
may also motivate for more personal reasons; for instance, cli-
mate change and threats to social justice may draw faculty in 
for different reasons than, say, professional development 
focused on more general teaching practices (e.g., active learn-
ing). Once “at the table” around this interest, faculty can be 
exposed to other research-confirmed best teaching practices 
(like the backward design used in creating the transdisciplinary 
curriculum for the project we studied).

At the same time, those faculty and leaders not yet working 
across disciplinary boundaries may broadly anticipate their pro-
fessional realities as impediments. While we only investigated 
the perceptions of faculty already committed to codeveloping a 
transdisciplinary curriculum, our participants also identified 
constraints that may impede faculty participation in such work 
and success in doing so. We must further consider these influ-
ences and constraints, which we now turn to in order to strate-
gize mitigations in further support of faculty success.

Faculty Were Influenced by the Rules, Mediating Artifacts, 
and Community of Their Professional Activity System
Before in-depth participation in the project, participants 
expressed concerns with “stepping outside” typical teaching 
and work norms. Participants came with disciplinary back-
grounds that conferred certain understandings, norms, and pro-
cesses that influenced their thinking and contributions to devel-
oping a transdisciplinary curriculum. In CHAT conceptualization, 
these rules and mediating artifacts included faculty perspec-
tives around the importance and appropriateness of content 
and how students might best learn content. In some cases, 
these perspectives were voiced as tensions, including how suit-

able or appropriate the curriculum module would be in their 
courses and where the transdisciplinary curricula would “fit,” 
with respect to both its focus and the sequencing of content.

For some faculty, incorporating the module in their courses 
was daunting enough; for others, (mis)alignment with other 
courses and perceptions of other faculty in their programs were 
concerning. Faculty were apprehensive about how their new 
transdisciplinary curriculum and teaching might bring their 
work outside the rules of their academic programs. Several par-
ticipants even anticipated that other faculty and administrators 
within their community would perceive their involvement in 
such an initiative as operating too far outside the normal 
disciplinary and departmental boundaries. Business faculty, in 
particular, discussed the typical rules in using textbooks as cur-
ricular centerpieces and anticipated that inserting the transdis-
ciplinary curriculum into their courses would be problematic 
when coordinating with other business faculty. We note some 
alignment of these findings with other researchers investigat-
ing cross-disciplinary faculty collaborations. As described by 
Lindvig and Ulriksen (2019), our participants may have been 
indicating a concern for the “othering” of their cross-dis-
ciplinary activities, accompanied by a concern around profes-
sional ramifications from this othering.

Faculty also relayed that such work collaborations would not 
be considered a high priority by many departmental adminis-
trators. As discussed by other researchers, our faculty antici-
pated the extra time and effort to develop and incorporate 
transdisciplinary curricula (Lattuca, 2001). They noted a 
heightened risk to participating in such endeavors without 
additional resources or policy changes. Others have docu-
mented the power of administrators in supporting (or not) 
these kinds of collaborations. An absence of policies or financial 
backing, often promoted or sustained by administrators, can act 
as deterrents for faculty involvement in teaching-related initia-
tives and innovations (McClam and Flores-Scott, 2012), includ-
ing cross-disciplinary collaborations (e.g., Bouwma-Gearhart, 
2012b; Wright et al., 2015).

Further tensions involved faculty’s anticipated perceptions 
of the transdisciplinary curriculum by their students, another 
important group in their professional community. Faculty antic-
ipated that students might perceive, with the module’s addi-
tion, a violation of typical norms experienced in most of their 
discipline-based courses, perceiving sustainability topics, or any 
transdisciplinary curricula, as irrelevant. Several faculty also 
contemplated whether students would grasp the complexity of 
the concepts presented in the curriculum module, especially 
those students who may struggle with the multiple, and in 
many cases unfamiliar, perspectives and challenges present 
when addressing complex problems related to sustainability.

We also noted faculty struggles with the technologies the 
project had to rely on (due to COVID-19 travel and physical 
distancing constraints) that allowed their participation and col-
laboration (e.g., Zoom, Google Docs, and Slack). While faculty 
did report finding these helpful for cocreation and capturing 
ideas and content, exchanging the pertinent information, and 
general project management, interactions with and via these 
tools created some tensions. Faculty struggled at times with 
locating information among the plethora of resources. Some-
what still unfamiliar electronic interactions replaced familiar, 
face-to-face ones. Overall, faculty and leaders largely lamented 
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the loss of chats in hallways between breaks, conversations over 
dinner, and nonverbal cues that could have likely lessoned 
some tensions with other barriers faculty experienced, such as 
the novelty of the project experience overall, as well as commu-
nications concerns.

Implications for Faculty and Leaders Engaged in the 
Activity System
The concerns expressed implicate both administrators’ and fac-
ulty leaders’ work and support. For instance, designers and 
leaders of future initiatives might include the most effective ele-
ments of virtual and in-person workshops and professional 
development activities, including leaders who can work and 
teach well around technologies used. In fact, leaders in this 
project system to a certain extent anticipated some of these fac-
ulty concerns and addressed them head-on through discussions 
with faculty. Leaders also provided ideas about implementing 
the transdisciplinary module (and past transdisciplinary curric-
ular experiences in their courses), which may have served as 
illustrations for others to emulate. Overall, we recommend lead-
ers should be sensitive to such concerns and faculty realities, 
allowing faculty to anticipate, voice, and help problem solve 
around such issues. Leaders may specifically need to remind 
other faculty of the typical student pushback against teach-
ing-related innovations (Wright et al., 2015) and the long-term 
trade-off of transdisciplinary experiences in developing stu-
dents’ critical-thinking and problem-solving skills. Interestingly, 
some participants were hopeful that their participation in the 
project and its results might help change departments and pro-
grams to better privilege their work. Leaders among faculty may 
be especially well positioned to increase the chances of transdis-
ciplinary curricula being incorporated into program courses.

Overall, competent, committed, and recognized project 
leaders were seen as the most significant affordance of faculty 
work. Faculty leaders with appropriate levels of trust and credi-
bility with other faculty may be the best support, including 
leaders representing diverse disciplines who may be positioned 
to help address and resolve tensions around different disci-
plines’ language, norms, and practices, like those observed in 
this project. The leaders in this project, who came from various 
disciplinary backgrounds across the sciences and business 
fields, may have also set a tone that alleviated some tensions 
that could have otherwise been present. We heard nothing 
about a “disciplinary hierarchy” of sorts that can happen in 
some interdisciplinary faculty collaborations (e.g., Gardner, 
2013; Bouwma-Gearhart et al., 2014). Faculty can also be dis-
couraged from fully participating if they perceive their disci-
plines (and expertise) are not represented or recognized as 
meaningful in collaborations. Our participants did not indicate 
such concerns, which may also be due to participants being one 
of a few (among other faculty and leaders) from either busi-
ness, the natural or social sciences.

A seasoned and respected leader may also be more effective 
in working with different departmental structures to mediate 
potential tensions (e.g., negotiate workload considerations and 
compensations) and to provide the infrastructure (e.g., facili-
tate meetings, scheduling times, places, and activities) that acts 
as a bridge between departments that may operate very differ-
ently. Project leaders recognized for their disciplinary and 
pedagogical expertise may successfully recruit and support 

skeptical faculty. Leaders with experience with previous 
cross-disciplinary collaborations and who show a willingness to 
enact codeveloped curricula may have additional credibility 
and skills necessary to help faculty feel comfortable giving up a 
measure of control over their curricular development. Strategic 
involvement of leaders as codevelopers of transdisciplinary cur-
ricula may have helped ensure success.

For their part, administrators (like department chairs, deans, 
provosts, and presidents) can help alleviate faculty concerns for 
operating outside normal disciplinary and organizational rules 
by influencing policies, practices, and cultures that value teach-
ing-related transdisciplinary efforts. Administrators working 
with faculty governance structures might help better recognize 
and reward faculty’s transdisciplinary efforts in promotion 
structures, including teaching evaluations. Administrators can 
also help secure resources, course releases, or stipends to allow 
faculty to devote effort to transdisciplinary work. Beyond free-
ing up faculty time, these can also send a powerful message to 
faculty and departments prioritizing such work. Administrators 
can be extra strategic in planning these supports to mitigate 
“content territorialism” that participants noted impedes imple-
menting transdisciplinary curricula. Administrators inhabit a 
crucial role in framing teaching innovations as, ultimately, 
related to student success and retention issues. Through mes-
saging and policies, administrators can motivate faculty to envi-
sion and offer transdisciplinary experiences complementary to 
essential disciplinary knowledge and ways of knowing.

Obviously, the actions and commitments of faculty are cen-
tral to realizing the meaningful cross-disciplinary collaborations 
needed to create the foundations for transdisciplinary student 
experiences. We call on faculty, and those within the natural 
sciences specifically, to consider perceptions, structures, and 
processes that might be barriers to such work. These barriers 
may include advocating for the hard work of transdisciplinary 
curricula creation to be recognized as such, for instance, when 
workloads are being planned and in promotion and tenure 
reviews. Faculty can also challenge some preconceived notions 
about their abilities and their disciplinary colleagues to attend 
to sustainability issues. Indeed, many science faculty, especially 
those in the life sciences, recognize and embrace their role in 
developing students’ capacity to understand and attend to such 
issues. Yet they must also acknowledge the contributions that 
other disciplines and their experts can make to solving these 
problems and the importance of helping students as they 
attempt to do so, considering, applying, and integrating knowl-
edge and practices typically associated with more disparate 
disciplines.

CONCLUSION
Like other research, ours points to some difficulty realizing 
meaningful teaching-related collaborations with faculty outside 
of their disciplines, around transdisciplinary curriculum devel-
opment, specifically faculty navigating cross-disciplinary lan-
guage, norms, and practices; suitability of the transdisciplinary 
curriculum module in courses; time and extra effort needed to 
make cross-disciplinary collaborations successful; and confi-
dence (or lack of) around teaching transdisciplinary curricula 
(Lattuca, 2001; Lindvig and Ulriksen, 2019). However, some of 
these tensions were remedied by skilled and experienced 
leaders and faculty’s motivations to develop a transdisciplinary 
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curriculum with faculty from other disciplines. Colleagueship 
appears to be important in curricular/course planning, even 
when faculty teach alone, as faculty can find that working with 
others on curricular/course planning inspires new ideas (Lat-
tuca and Stark, 2009). Faculty also may find cross-disciplinary 
STEM collaborations meaningful in making sense of new peda-
gogical practices (Bouwma-Gearhart et al., 2014), and even 
faculty members with less experience with disciplinary material 
may find cross-disciplinary collaborations provide opportunities 
to seek guidance and resources from other faculty (Bouwma- 
Gearhart, Lenz, et al., 2018).

In light of our findings, we charge natural science faculty to 
consider the benefits of collaborative cross-disciplinary initia-
tives. While faculty operating within science disciplines in gen-
eral, and the life sciences in particular, may regard their disci-
plines as already collaborative in nature, we see a need to be 
much more intentional in these collaborations. Science faculty 
can use their previous experience and knowledge with cross-dis-
ciplinary collaborations to facilitate and advocate for the inclu-
sion of diverse disciplines and perspectives. In their studies of 
postsecondary biology instructors, Bouwma-Gearhart, Ivano-
vitch, et al. (2018) found that disciplinary colleagues (e.g., those 
in the same program or department) may have a privileged role 
in supporting and motivating faculty members’ uptake and 
enactment of the evidence-based practices these initiatives often 
promote. Further, biology faculty members’ typical lack of train-
ing regarding teaching and learning may make their enactment 
difficult. Interestingly, a lack of pedagogical training can moti-
vate faculty to engage with teaching initiatives and other educa-
tors, including those from other disciplines (Bouwma-Gearhart, 
2012a). Once faculty become engaged in learning communities, 
these initiatives afford them support to overcome barriers in the 
way of changes to their pedagogical practices and, specifically, 
to make incremental revisions to curricula (Bouwma-Gearhart, 
Ivanovitch, et al., 2018).

In the end, science faculty must choose to participate in 
these types of collaborations, as we owe it to our students to 
prepare them to be scientifically and technologically literate 
and to have the ability to address wicked problems that cannot 
be solved by engaging just one or even two disciplines. Faculty 
must anticipate and be willing to sit with the discomfort these 
situations may entail and realize their potential benefits. Addi-
tionally, they need to be commended by leaders and admini-
strators for such efforts and how they demonstrate faculty 
members’ commitment to their students and their preparation 
of students for success in future endeavors. Thankfully, faculty 
and leaders/administrators can also realize additional benefits 
from this challenging work. Cross-disciplinary collaborations 
can encourage a faculty mindset, open to growth around their 
teaching-related practices, and learning of and appreciation for 
diverse disciplinary knowledge bases and perspectives.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Postsecondary faculty and leaders are being encouraged to 
expand their traditional offerings to students to incorporate 
curricula that require students to merge discipline-based bodies 
of knowledge and skills, allowing them to address society’s 
most complex problems (Aldrich, 2014; McGregor, 2017). As 
more and more faculty work to create and implement transdis-
ciplinary experiences for students, discipline-based norms and 

faculty perspectives toward teaching-related transdisciplinary 
work may evolve. Our future work will explore this and docu-
ment a unique project bringing faculty together to work across 
natural and social science disciplines to implement, test, and 
revise transdisciplinary curricula for undergraduate students 
across diverse institution types. Participants in this project are 
now charged with implementing the module, gathering student 
impact data via common assessments, and coming back 
together to discuss and make pertinent revisions to the curric-
ula. Our future research will explore the ready-to-teach trans-
disciplinary curriculum module in faculty implementation of 
transdisciplinary experiences for students. Specifically, will this 
initiative stand in contrast to many other teaching-related 
improvement initiatives when faculty struggle to turn the “best” 
practices promoted into pedagogical practice (Austin, 2011; 
Henderson et al., 2011)?

Research investigating faculty from multiple disciplines 
developing transdisciplinary curricula is still rare (Oliver and 
Hyun, 2011; Fam et al., 2018). We encourage others to share 
their experiences and collectively work to further faculty devel-
opment and resulting curricula and instruction that benefit stu-
dents’ development as problem solvers around some of our soci-
ety’s most pressing socioscientific concerns. Research that 
assesses these collaborations’ success and implementation and 
demonstrates measurable student learning outcomes can pro-
vide the needed insight to inform future work. Exploring these 
still-rare faculty efforts may provide insight, including success-
ful cases to learn from and, potentially, emulate. We see it as 
especially important in these investigations to consider the 
complexity of systems in which faculty function.
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